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chamaejasme branch number. The measured value L( d) and the value of upper and lower envelopes were calculated by the Visual Fortran 6. 5 based on the coordinate getting by GetData Graph Digitizer 2. 22, Origin 7. 5 was used as the plot software, this plot in the lower left corner coordinate origin to the intersection, using the step of 5 cm, the number of Monte鄄 Carlo stochastic simulation is 20 times, dashed line are the 95% confidence envelops for the same process. The results showed that: 玉、域degree Stellera chamaejasme cluster reduced, 芋、郁 degree Stellera chamaejasme cluster increased with the altitude escalate; 芋、郁 degree Stellera chamaejasme cluster mainly random distribute in each altitude, while 玉、域 degree Stellera chamaejasme cluster small鄄scale showed aggregated distribution in low鄄elevation, aggregation intensity increase, scale decreases with the altitude escalate, showed random distribution in larger scale; 玉 degree Stellera chamaejasme cluster and 芋、郁 degree Stellera chamaejasme cluster、域degree Stellera chamaejasme cluster and 郁 degree [12] ;狼毒种群土壤中养分的变化研究 [13] ;狼 [22] : 
